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Article 11

i

Vicarity

AREA
RESIDENT
LEADS
MEMBERSHIP
DRIVE
The Oklahoma Historical
Society has selected team
captains for its first annual
statewide Membership Drive.
Dr. Roger Bromert [WESTVIEW
Assistant Editor] has been named
team captain for Weatherford.
The Oklahoma Historical
Society is a state agency and
private membership organization
dedicated to the preservation of
and interpretation of Oklahoma’s
rich history.
As team captain, Bromert is
responsible for recruiting new
members and for serving as a
contact person in the community
for the Oklahoma Historical
Society. “We are very fortunate
to have Roger Bromert serving as
captain for Weatherford,” said
Dr. LeRoy H. Fisher, history
professor emeritus at Oklahoma
State University and chairman of
the Membership Drive.
Area residents interested in
joining the Oklahoma Historical
Society are invited to contact
Roger Bromert, your local team
captain. For more information
about the Society, call the
Membership Office at (405) 5212491 or write Membership Drive,
Oklahoma Historical Society,
2100 N. Lincoln Blvd.,
Oklahoma City, OK 73105.
(Quoted verbatim from the OHS
press release) #

NO
LONGER
THE
CASE
-By Dr. Leroy Thomas
(A Review of Donna M. Stephens’ ONE-ROOM
SCHOOL- OU Press, 1005 Asp, Norman, OK 730190445- $19“ )

i^ o m e of us who do classroom duty today no
doubt think that our lives are filled with anxiety
and difficult work. Reading Donna M. Stephens’
ONE-ROOM SCHOOL can help us to view our
lots differently.
It’s correct, of course, that some of the problems
encountered in frontier schools are still present
today, although the setting was
radically different.
ONE-ROOM SCHOOL is
about Stephens’ mother, Helen
Hussman Morris, and her
challenges faced alone as a
teacher in a frontier one-room
school. A ll present-day
teachers should read the book
and be thankful. #
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